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•»• •. *■and their would-be ooUectlone run into U»e sewer instead of the harbor.

The late Inspector Chipehase was also 
an excellent officer and the city owes him 
much in the matter of protection against 
small-pox. With watchfulness and 
and the present excellent

ON SANITARY MATTERS. Wmoften was that good measures were kept • , ■■ ■ 
back by people refusing to speak in favor 
of them. (Applause.) I r

W. J. Dwyer1 went over tj»e ground 
that he covered at the Work Estate meet- 
in^, mentioning several improvements that 
he was in favor of. The Indian reserve 
should be obtained for the city. If 
elected he would do his beet for the 
whole city. (Applause.)
erfL T® Six hundred Imjiiuw were camped out-

had to dde the walk of the fort threatening to
back anythin» h» A"1 L t?^e attach end destroy it. Inside were twen-

Mr TtL.a,d 011 8“tU5- tywhlte men, bmveand well mounted,
Sato to what ^ ta under command of Lieut. D. In addi-
so mucr»e h^rtr YZot. tion to tW th^e were the regular^
so much the worse. The VHÏvu ut £? ««pants of the fort, including the Hud- North waJd tod flight soVmnM Bay Company's Officer,,his family
m “ is, JfcSS ««j the 1MW bems «m».
S fSlS SL—g».»**- r “Se Mita. tad «ta. 1» retail tad
done on the eve of a g^foTri^tiLTb8 aftar destroying several houses and the 
reserve might be given to the citv yr» Uûeeion church, were now bent on the 
woffid not make a personal canvare destruction of the fort. A oodple of
he would sav was timTh» wnJvfîi* ^ priés ta had been killed at the mission, 
best for ttof city* if andfoe redsktoa declared that they would
should prev^foe CmX ' (fe^ Mt ** satisfied until they bad driven 

Aid. Styles would be as briefaT^ri £T,ery a<?19ler ont of the country. Iaeut. 
ble. Efe would o-ivta .uT » possi D.g position was a®1 extremely perilous
idea of the w^ric done during X yew ?ne’ ausefoe Indians threatened to 
Both1 North and Cent™ *5,yea' bum down the fort, which was a mere
streets and stone ™*™ n tL-TJ stockade, strongly built, it is true, but
In North ward fo^TJ2d b^ToAtb v0* proof agaiMt the flamca 
feet of box drains laid in besieging savages were preparing to direct
Centre %arf Md% S«l w lu against it. There was every confidence
ward p;^' 3’x-1 Jf*1 Sopfo in the min<jH of ^ Meotenant and his
feet- Southward* rTV^00 ™en that protected by the wall» they
vmrd 250 feet ’ MLG*ntr? <*>”M keep the Indians in check until re-
l?S^et^ntrod^ku JH* 7ardi inforcements arrived, but they felt that 
South w-irri c .vis ? V^’ ^2 feet, and they could not fight against fire.
North wnnl W tm>ke”’ * At this stage the Indians expressed a walls.”
43 yai-ds- South tJard Wanli desire to treat with the Hudson’s Bay “Yes, sir," said Jack; “but Pierre and
000y yards bv the vrùJî’lJ “i? Company officer, who stated his willing- I have talked it over, and we propose to
he t-honnht 2 ® 3>! .park’ aess to go out and meet them, but Lieut, go out and give the reds a rnTwhile
borrowing Wlt^u,t D would not consent to this unless be you and the boys get away. If yon can
council L nor oE Hie went accompanied by two of the troopers, get aboard the scow at the river bank
the nresen^oondir 1 f yT l° bllme for According Mr. L (for such I shall call t and push off I guess we can keep the

t P condition of James Bay mud the H. B. C. officer) sallied forth with Indians engaged long enough for
”aYL Some years ago he introduced a a mounted soldier on each side of him, 
by-law to borrow $30,000 for building a yut the Indians would not allow him to 
causeway across James Bay, which was approach them unless the troopers were 
defeated. Since then two-thirds of that sent back to the fort, 
amount had been spent on the bridge. “We want to speak to you alone,” they 
One of hi» objects in seeking election, shouted to MrAL, “and these men must 
was to have taxation decreased. It was* go back. You are our friend and they 
detrimental to increase taxation without are our enemies. We are the children of 
providing additional feeders. He would the Hudson’s Bay Company; let 
be willing to increase Ms taxation if it white warriors go back.”
would be the means of bringing a trans- Mr. L then told' the soldiers to return, men 
continental railway to the city. The • and proceeded alone to meet the band, 
city of Victoria should be kept up to He was received by several of the chiefs, 
its present standard. If elected he who told Mm that the white soldiers 
would do all he could to advocate these must be sent out of the fort, and prom- 
improvements. (Applause.) ised in that case to leave it in peace.

Lotis Vigelins was not a new man, They assured Mr .L that they bad no 
as he had represented Yates street ward quarrel with- him or the company, but if 
for many years. He had' no fault to the soldiers remained they would destroy 
find with the outgoing council from the everything in the fort, including himself 
mayor down. The assessment was too. and his family.
highl and if elected he would do his best Mr L then returned within the stockade 
to reduce it. but he was in favor of and* strongly advised Lieut. D to escape were 
giving a bonus to a transcontinental rail- with Ms men. and leave him and his 
way. people to their fate, assuring, him, how-

Hogh H. Macdonald said last year ever, of his belief that the Indians would 
promises had been made by the yard, not harm them. But the lieutenant pro- 
bat he did not know of one promise that tested against Ms course, and npon call- 
had tieen carried out. Mayor Beaven ing a council of Ms men they fully agreed 
had,.Said $38,000 had been spent on the w*h bint and declared hr favor of re- men
streets. if this was true the city had gaining at their post,
got very little for their money. He had ■ Then something strangle occurred. But 
watched the taking ont of some rock on before relating k I must go hack to the 
OfikABay avenue, and he found that ”45* preceding th^ronncil and tell what 
that’“rock cost the city $7.00. Some took place. ^ - ... . .
rock was hauled from the North te the Tb* men were- .resting with their arms 
Sou# wferds. Why not crush the-roek toady, tas, an^.^ikçgency and prepared 
for ward where if is needed ami to resist an attack at: a moment s notice,
save the cost of. handling? (Applause.) Lriûg «fos» to each other were two com-

The newly-elected 'South ward alder- ***** 
men and the trustees thanked foe rate- ta, M« tins * wwt rtiey said, 
payéfe for electing them. ” Pï^e, sard one, whose name was

Jack Oohn, -“we are m a tight box, and 
I hate, to think of all the boys being mur
dered, for that is what k means. It 

Beflin, Jam 9.—$n reply to resolutions »inrt goin’ to be a fair fight- The Henten- 
of a conservative association in favor of ant » game, hut-it will be a slaughter.”, 
bi-metallism, Chancellor Caprivi ack- “Yes,” replied Pierre, -“Mr. L is right, 
nowledged that recent events in India We ought to get ont of here without 
and thé United .States have increased the fighting if we can. Tbe red devHs will 
importance of the question, :hnt said: "I be too much for ns. I hate to ran away 
-am still of the opinion that the methods ls as any one, but what’s the use
proposed hitherto for the restoration of 0f staying? They’ll be too much for 

Marchant, William, Agent, proposed by sitter bavé been proved impracticable, us.”
James Baker, seconded by W. J. T>wy- and I have good grounds for believing “Bay, Pierre,” said Cefan, “you and I

renewed attempts set on foot for com- know mote about Indian' fighting than 
mon ‘deliberations between foreign gpv- the Test off the boys: can’t we hit npon 
•emmente on this «abject would at. pres- some scheme to save them. I guess the 
eiit be unsuccessful. I am inclined, fienbenanf would listen to us.” 
therefore, in atdâhâem to the -official en- “Well,” replied Pierre, “there is only 
quiry already proceeding, to hear pro- one way to dp it that I can- think of. 
posais of experts and theorists in van- It meatis -ramimg trway sure, but It’s the 

<ons professions amd trades for. raising only scheme I earn get through, my 
the sgnken vaine of silver,'and neces- head.”

-sary steps have already been token to “What is it?” asked Cohn, eagerly, 
bring about this hearing.” “Yon know the scow down at the river

London, Jan. 8.—There has been a back of the fort?” answered Pierre, 
heavy snow storm in Scotland and Ire-. “Well, if the. boy® could get aboard it 
Jaitd, traffic of ail kinds has been de-, and «bove off, down cpraemt without the 
layed. A heavy* gaie- prevails on the- Triffians "knowing, I thmk it would work 
east coast of England. The Thames is: out all right.”
frozen over at Teddington. In aorta. “Bat,” remarked Co9m, “bow can the 
Germany the weather is twenty degrees Mamed ned» be kept m the dark?” 
below freezing point. The severe cold “Oidy one way,’ said Pierre, 
condones throughout Great Britain. “Out with it,” said ffohn, #
The temperature in many places is the “You and I have get to do it- Jack,”
lowest ever known. Though 'the ther- was the reply. ^ __
mometer registers 5 to 10; above zero, “I am with you,” said Cohn, “but I 
the suffering is as great as with 20 be- don’t quite catch on to your plan, 
low m the United States. The people “Don’t you *e.” eepBed Pienre, “if
are- entirely uppity# rod for it, and the ^ a»d I Tide ont of the fort and ço dif-
snffering among the poor its intense, f-ereoft ways the Indiftns will be after ns.
Many deaths from exposure have ou- think we re go mg for relnforce-
enrred. Outdoor work is entirely sus- mem*, and there’ll be a teg chase, I 
pendad. OSie gala in the Channel has redawt Y<m and I wanld have to take 
somewhat abated^ and mail boats have desperate but <*or hwses are
resumed their tripe. Tidal streams are pod and the ^rfy
frozen solid. A heavy snowstorm pre- how to play the In^mns. Wha o y
vails. Reports from Spam say - that the tM** it wm work if
most intense cold prevails there. At It wîH w<wk, Pierre, « ’
Zorito foe temperamro w*s 10 above. . only foe Say We
At Bnj»s several* people have been fro- ’^brave fritows worked
zen to death. Snow is still failing tond iTde^fl and ht w^ te“
the cold increasing. The same eon- nutfo^rji» mbdWtoa^nd ft tv« fois.
dition prevails in K^sia. At Moscow Hands and ride out of the fort to
the temperature te M Mow zero,. ** ^ ah^üom> of tbe mdians while
Nijni Nor^rod, it is 34 bedew, a. Khar J> æd his men slipped out end
koff, below. embarked npon the scows. They did not

Other aldermen had take» foe Berlin, Jam &—The peiice ef this city tomm] from each other the risk they
have offered to reward of $1000 for the were taking, but they discussed a plan 
arrest of H, Hart, an American, who 0f action which wodld give them n good 
is said to belong to Buckley, Wash. (Hence to escape captura Neither fal- 
TUe notice of thé reward states that tered in 1rs determination to take the 
Hart, in company with his wife, has pist.
beee in several parts,of Germany. Hart They knew that nearly foe whole band 
w»s formerly president of the State bank of Indians -would be after them, and if 
of Buckley, Washington, and is waiting they were taken it meant worse than 
extradition in Baltimore on the charge mere death—it meant torture—but they 
of embezzling $30/600 of the funds of • also knew font it would leave tbe door 
the bank of which he was président, of escape open long enough for their 
He swindled persons in many parts of comrade® to get away from tbe fort, 
the United States, but it has not be Then came tbe question—Which one 
known here that he had extended his would take tbe direction down stream, 
operations to Germany, as is evident for both knew thaishe who rode that 
from the Berlin dispatch. way would have tWFbest chance of es

caping from Ms pursuers.
So they agreed to toss for place, and 

in the dim light these two men cast lots 
between them for life or dea-m. That 
was what it meant—that is how it turn
ed out.

WO HEROES i

of Dr. Duncan, Medical Health 
Officer, to Council.

Hon. Robt Beaven and John Teague 
Nominated for Mayor.

vReport
A Tale qf the Northwest

BY ALIUK BEGG.

Ic-icare
„„ „ „ arrangements
to meet small-pox we need not fear an
other epidemic. All" that is now requir
ed is the hearty co-operation of the med
ical men and the citizens generally.

I regret exceedingly that the health 
department has had great difficulty in 
getting the medical men of the city to 
report their cases of infectious or con
tagious diseases. Why this should be 
foe case Ido not know. I have had 
frequently brought to my notice cases 
of qypijoid and scarlet fever, and more 
particularly chicken pox, that had been 
treated by physicians of good standing, 
an“_ yet no report of them had been 
made, A physician in answer to a 
question if he had any cases of diphthe- 
rm said: “No, except one, and he comes 
daily to my office to have hie throat 
burned with silver nitrate.” The sani
tary inspector has received instructions 
to see that the law ip this particular is 
carried out.

About the time diphtheria 
demie in New Westminster several 
occurred here, but they were at 
isolated and quarantined and the disease 
stamped out.

The death rate this year has been low.
, but this should not lead us to cease the 

“ I effort to make our health condition as 
will no doubt appear strange to many to 1 perfect as possible.
learn that even in midsummer, when, foe A very important matter is the inspec- 
largest amount of vegetable and foreign tion of milk. During the summer an 
.natter w found m at, the^fect upm bn- epidemic of cholera infantum occurred 
man health has not been noticeable. and in connection with this I made an 

in foe presence of an epidemic of ojfieial visit to the mjlk ranches t0
:hil"hoea; , The «Pyemic of <ly«MK«-y sf.eet the food and water supply 
m August last was confined chiefly to the the 8taljlin conditions of the ^ :
,-xtremes of age, and such ep^earzs te fotmd that several of the ranfoes oh 
cur àjmiuallv in a.12 even in tuosc t.GMpj u. ■ f ,famed for foe exauce of their water X^'SÛkSSl ^ ^

“Sf occasional outbreak of infections th^.SUpl)ly takeo from tht!
diseases and the IhiMity of their recur- Uty f , . .

owing to the sanitary condition of . „n in^>ection iff laundries has
Ctibatown, has been previously spoken <l(l ade’ an!1 * was f0^1 ^a*- 
of. Much has been done in house to house J!er cenf" washhouses were in
inspection and in foe prevention a <f*ra®ef'U condition 
of overcrowding, but constant vigilance sest jat *le municipal by-law be so 
in this direction is foe price of puMic amended that none could carry on foe 
freedom from disease. We cannot be ,aunury business without having their 
too exacting upon this class of alien reel- ^ash-houses constructed in a manner sat- 
dents. Since I came -into office I have («factory to foe plumbing and sanitary 
been called upon to deal with thirteen inspectors. -
cases of smallpox, principally among CM- I have in several occasions dwelt 
nose, thé location of whom entailed a fo® necessity of proptv attention being 
great amount of labor. One of these paid to the drainage and sewerage of the 
was traced from house to house for ten city. We cannot in the interest of the 
days, and was finaKy discovered with Public health or of commerce afford to 
the assistance of Superintendent Hussey remain at a standstill, 
of the Provincial Police in a barn at tourists’ erty.
Saanich at 3 a.m. He was taken to foe and surroundings draw yearly a large 
nest house and foe barn was burned.- number of this class of people 
The \ suspects sn foe variions CMnese us. It is on the highroad to the Orient, 
houses were taken in the early morning Australia and Alaska, and these" different 
to the station and treated as such. In lines bring us large numbers of the best 
one of these shacks no less than 25 Gass of tourists, people of wealth. We 
Chinamen were fonnd. As showing the should then endeavor to make onr city 
risk encountered by those employing Chi ss beautiful and healthful as possible, 
itese in their houses and who let them All our business streets from Wharf up 
deep ont, I may say I was called npon should he Sewered, -supplied with pipes 
by a man and his wife seeking informa- and then pàved, and the cab stand re- 
fion as to the cause of the absence of » movéd to some more suitable place 
thedr cook. Inquiry showed he had slept In foe matter -<ff sewers I would 
in one of these apartments with the that since foe separate system has been 
smallpox patient. All these _5 were era- adopted it should be strictly adhered to,/ 
btibirl îftoi.itoTu'i.I„i??e mifacle the pipes should he extended as soon a*

d-
■sf’-sEto e”n.i«t ^fo foem

market Ardens, the vietabte ^du^ 1 ^erild draw yotir attention to foe 

being sold to onr citizens. In some eases 
the soil must be impregnated with the 
genns of disease, typhoid particularly, 
it is an accepted fact that typhoed germs 
can be transmitted . through uncooked 
vegetables, such as celery," onions, let- 
fnce, etc, and some high authorities 
claim that cows grazing on land im
pregnated with germs are capable of 
■tesemmafing these through their milk.
Knowing this, and having eases of 
■yphoid brought under my notice in 

hinatOTvn, I feel it incumbent 
the danger known.

To overcome this special danger a 
sewer should be laid through Cormorant 
street and householders compelled not 
only to alter their houses in accordance 
w ith sanitary mefooite, but to at 
connect them with this outlet.

During tile year great improvements in 
the eanStary Condition of the city, have 
been made, and under the operation of 
the new far-reaching health bylaw still 
greater advancement may be expected.
'he appointment of a plumbing inspect
or was <yi excellent act of the mayor 
and eonnrit and will assist greatly.

tender existing conditions and with foe 
small staff it has been impossible to per
form sanitary inspection thoroughly and 
effectively. L would therefore suggest 
that, as m foe case of many cities, foe 
police be ieetrneted to assist 
wort mere than they have hitherto done.
The health bylaw states that the police 
-'■re to set *9 sanitary inspectors, but 
unless they m this particular are under 
direct eontrea of the sanitary head, 
ful and systematic and effectual work 
i- nnot be expected from them, 
quipt city like ours their services could 
be utilized without trenching on foeir 
r-irolar duties.

Since my test report thé city has en- 
'b-Ttaken and carried to completion a 
C(w isolation bospkal for infections dis- 
■-ases. ShonM we be unfortunately 
threatened with email-pox or other effr- 
■leuiic diseases we «re now in a position 
to protect the patients. x,JSo matter 
whether foe ailment be measles, scarlet 
lever, diphtheria or small-pox, sufferers 
'■on be made much more comfortable 
than at their own heroes, and at the 
same time be treated to much greater 
advantage without risk of spreading the 
infection among relatives, or the public, 
while foe risk of damage to property 
'brongfa fumigation would be rednted to 
a minimum. /

The citizens of Victoria are to be 
rratnlafted on this important departure, 
and I feel sure will appreciate foe ac
tion of the mayor and council in this 
matter. The design of the buildings.

^ which is that of Mr. Ridgeway-Wilson, 
tvas, before it was carried into effect, 
approved of at a meeting of the. medical 
tnen of the city, provision having been 
made for the most perfect- sewerage and 
ventilation. An additional wooden 
building was erected for Chinamen and 
Indians.

Dr. Hanington had a case of small
pox on the Songhees reserve, and at-his 
■-uggeslion he was given the use of our 
quarantine in wfcifo to treat the case, 
foe Dominion government meeting all 
1 rpenee. and thus I believe preventing 
•i panic in onr city.

In consequence of the energetic action 
of Inspector Murray, a considerable num
ber of old box-drains have been shot off

!SOMH IMPORTANT RECOMMENDATIONS TRUSTEES ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION

as brothers, and Pierre knew from ex
perience the risk his. friend would run.

But Cohn would not consent to an ex
change of horses and expressed ids abil
ity to outrun the Indians. So foe heroic 
compact was concluded, and R only re
mained to obtain the lieutenant’s consent 
and approval.

Then the next day the strange 
already referred to occurred. When foe 
soldiers declared: in favor of remaining 
in the fort and fighting it out Jack 
Cohn spoke up.

“Lieutenant,” he said, “I hate the 
idea of running away as much as any of 
the boys. But tt’e got to be done. It 
will be dean murder if we stay. "Hie 
reds are too much for us, because they 
won’t fight fair. They’ll burn us out, 
sure.”

This speech of Jack’s was the strange 
thing that occurred, 
known to be one of the bravest men on 
the force, but Lieut. D quickly perceived 
that' there was something behind the 
words spoken which had yet to be dis
closed, So he said: “WeD, Cohn, sup
pose I- consent to abandon the fort, how 
are we to get away? It seems to me we 
wiM be worse off outside than inside the

water Supply aad Sewerage—Sanitation 
of Chinatown—The Chinese Laundries 
Sewage in Gardens,

Aid. Mann and Hnrris and J. Keith 
Wilson Bieeted for South Ward by 
Acclamation—Five Candidates each 
for North aad Central Wards. v

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 13th, 1893.
To His Worship the Mayor and Alder- 

men:
Gentlemen,—Since my last report I 

had opportunities which at that 
rime I did not possess, my appointment 
having been but a recent one, of inform
ing myself of the actual sanitary condi
tion of the city by practical acquaint
ance with it.

In the first place, let ibe draw your 
attention to the water supply, which is 

of the prime essentials to foe main
tenance of the public health, and second 
only to an efficient sewerage sytem. As 
to its quality, a microscopic examina
tion would show, no doubt, foe presence 
at times of various forms of bacteria, 
but perhaps the highest test of its. puri
ty, on the whole, is shows in its effect 
upon the health of the consumers.

The nominations for mayor, aldermen 
took place today, 

only two candi-

Ï ,
and school trustees 
For mayor there were 
dates, Boo. Robert Beaven, the present 
chief magistrate, and John Teague. In 
South ward there were three candidates 
for aldermen, H. A. Mainn, D. R. Harris 
and James Keith Wilson. They were 
therefore elected by acclamation. There 
are five candidates for Centre ward and 
five for North wand. Only three school 
trustées were to be elected, the other three 
having been elected for two years.. There 
being three candidates for trortees, Wm. 
Marchent, J. S. Yates and Caleb Bishop, 
they were declared dteeted by acclama
tion. Op account of an error in tbe school 
act, which made the clause read that to 
become a voter for school trustees a 
ratepayer would have to pay foe school 
tax for the present year, the candidates 
had some difficulty in obtaining proposers 
and seconders, most of the ratepayers 
being disfranchised. If there had been an 
election the ladies would have been able 
to elect their candidates.

The nominations follow :
FOR MAYOR.

Beaven, Robert, Member of the Legisla
tive Assembly, proposed by A. J. Lang- 
gey, seconded by W. Denny.

Teague, John, Architect, proposed by R. 
Lettice, seconded by B. Williams.

NORTH WARD.
Blackett, John Charles, Master Mariner, 

proposed by G. C. Qerow, seconded by 
R. A. Brow*.

Baker, James, Contractor, proposed by 
Moses McGregor, seconded by N. Sab-

bave

une
was epi- 

cases 
once

because he was

t-ven in-
and

■ hpmw ... you
to get well down the river. Mr. L and 
hie people are all right The reds won’t 
hurt them.”

“And what is to become of you and 
Pierre?”

“Oh! I guess we are able to take 
of ouraelves; at least we are willing to 
chance it.”

It was said quite coolly, but Lieut. D 
understood at once -the heroism of the 

in making the offer. No one under
stood better the terrible risk they would 
run, but he also saw in it a chance to 
save eighteen lives by 4e possible loss 
of two. There was also a hope fo»r 
the brave volunteers would succeed in 
escaping death.

So in a few feeling words, in which 
he thanked them for their devotion: and 
praised their courage, he accepted their 
offer. When, however, the full extent 
of the sacrifice these two brave fellows 

prepared to make became apparent 
to their coramdes there was a strong 
disposition on their part to refuse to 
agree to it. Finally all objections were 
overruled and preparations were made 
to carry out Jack’s end Pierre’s plan, 
in the first place, Mr. L, h'/ family and 

left the fort and cauj/iéd near the 
Indinas, with instructions from Lient. 
D tto impress upon foe. lat ter that he and 
his men were resolved, to fight it out. 
Then all the spare ammunition and weap
ons were collected, ready to be dumped 
into the river out of reach of .the Indians 
the^moment Jie

At l4st the icritroal moment arrived. at 
a time when "the Indians were engaged 
in foeir camp and unprepared 
mediate-chase. Quickly-'foe" gate of tha 
fort was thrown open and Jack end Fi-I 
cere flew out at full gallop, each taking 
a separate direction. Then a shout arose- 
from the Indians, who rushed for their 
houses and were soon in hot pursuit. One 
party dashed after Jack, w-hHe another 
pursued Pierre. Foe a few moments he 
soldiers in the fort watched the 
of their comrades before taking advan
tage of the opportunity tto escape. Then 
ffJentiy they stole out of the font aad 
down to the bank of the river, where the 
scow lay. The extra ammunition, and 
guns were thrown into the river and the 
rode craft shoved off and poled into the 
stream, where the current caught it and 
sent it at a rapid rate down the riveSr.

Every minute brought lient. D and 
bis men nearer to safety, but how fared 
it with Jack and Pierre? When the scow- 
was well down the river awl rounding 
a . a . splash was heard, and then 
Pierre s head appeared above the water* 
*s he swam eagerly towards foe boat. 
As he came near he cried faintly, “I’m 
shot through, boys; help to pull me in.”

In a

This was at oupé

rence over
care

I would sug-

the

Bragg, Edward, Contractor, proposed by 
S. P. Mflls, seconded by James Porter.

Dwyer, William James, Grocer, proposed 
by William Marchant, seconded by P. 
Game, jr. _ „

ttaUngiiM William, John, Carriage Buil
der, proposed by .Tames Muirhead, sec
onded by James Bland.

CENTRAL WARD.
McKiffiean, W. D., Contractor, proposed 

by Walter Walker, seconded by Robert 
Lettice.

Humphrey, William, Gentleman, propeed 
by Thomas Earle, seconded by J. B. 
Lovell.

McDonald, Hugh. H., Builder, proposed 
by William Allen, seconded by John 
Braden. ^

Vigefins, Louis, Gentleman, proposed by 
Michael King, seconded by Lewis Ca-

SQrtes, Samuel Thomas, proposed by Car
lo Bossi. seconded by George 'Strtty.

SOUTH WARD.
arc-STD. "R . Reffl Estate' Agent, pro
pped by R. H. Hall, seconded by John

Muon. Henry A, Alderman, proposed by 
Wffliam Prout, seconded by Percival 
Brown.

Wflson, James Keith, Capitalist, proposed 
by W. H. EMk aecended by William 
Temptoman.

Oil

Ours is a 
• Its beautiful location

among
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for an im-
‘

fact that should the Cook street three- 
foot surface drain be allowed to empty 
into the 18-inch sewer pipe as at pres
ent a very dangerous nuisance to public 
health wID inevitably result, for an 
overflow will take piece and foecal de
composing matter wiH spread over foe 
surrounding low lan’ds, producing vile 
and dangerous odors.

At foe present time the city is in great 
need of a public morgue. Poet--mortem
examinations are now held on the prem
ises of ' thé various undertakers, which, 
as yon are aware, are situated in the 
centre Of the city, certainly not choice 
spots for the examination for identifica
tion or otherwise of bodies advanced in 
decomposition. Residents in the imme
diate neighborhood have made 
plaints to foe sanitary department abent 
nuisances arising therefrom and invésti- 
gation m each case has proven such te 
■exist. There being no public morgue 
foe department has-had no power to act 
m the matter, I hope your honorable 
body wiH give this matter your careful 
■cofistderafion.

I "have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

GEORGE H. "DUNCAN,
Medical Health Officer.

An Internal Machine by Mail.
Chicago, Jan. PostOffiee Inspector 

Stuart is trying to find foe person who 
sent an infernal machine to C. W. Leg
gett ef Gaogee, Mich, 
which is new being examined by the 
government officials, was received by Leg
gett on Dec. 23. It was enclosed in a 
small box, and as be removed the lid 
there was an explosion and Sir." Leggett’s 
right hand was .so badly burned that he 
wjS not be able to use it for weeks. Mr. 
Leggett took foe box to foe postmaster 
at Ganger, from whom be had received it, 
and the postmaster, E. J. Jones, mailed 
it to the poStoifiqe inspector. ' The pack
age was opened by Inspector Stuart yes
terday afternoon. In the package was 
a paper tube of heavy cardboard four in
ches high and two aad one-half inches in 
diameter. The top, on which a lid had 
been fitted closely, had been partly 
blown away and was blackened by pow
der. In the lovjer portion of foe box 
there was a toil as big as a baseball 
made of string, whim had been dipped 
in paste and tightly wrapped. Sticking 
to the sides of this bâti in a dozen places 

projectiles, such as are used in 
magazine rifles. The rifle balls were 
embedded tightly in the string and the 
paste which had become as herd, as wood.

It was evident that the explosion which 
injured- Leggett was merely the flash of 
powder intended to fire the ball, and 
that the reel infernal machine had not 
exploded at all.'

“There is probably dynamite or some " 
other dangerout explosive in the centre 
of the sphere,” said Inspector Stuart, 
which youtd hhve sent those rifle balls 
flying in every direction. Leggett is 
probably a lucky man, for if the infernal 
machine itself, had exploded he would 
have been torn to pieces.

“The Michigan postmaster evidently ere 
thought that the machine had done its 
work, but if he had known the real na
ture of the thing he probably would not 
have sent it to me through the mails."

The inspector will submit the machine 
to some expert in explosives ‘for examina
tion and will also investigate the Michi
gan end of the affair.

General News.

ÎSCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Yates, James Stuart, Barrister-at-Law, 

proposed by Annie OaHer, seconded by 
Mary J. Courtenay.

Bishop. Caleb, Gentleman, proposed by 
Robert Beaven, seconded by Robt. Car-

t

course

Iter.

er.on me to
Returning Officer Bull baring declared 

the -school trustees and 'South -ward aider- 
men elected by acclamation, the candi
dates. and audience adjourned to the-coun
cil chamber, where a public meeting was
beta.

Aid.. Robertson was elected chairman, 
and «tiled on Maÿor Beaven to address 
foe meeting. . From foe published state
ment Off foe financial position of the city, 
he said, it seemed -as though there might 
be a reduction of taxation. It -would be 
possible tq reduce the assessment, as "the 
financial studding of foe city was good. 
He was ;the only candidate who "had "been 
attacked. He had never before men
tioned Mr. Teagoe?» naine; and as far as 
he knew Mr. Teague had used Iran in a 
gentiemaifly manner. Some of 'His oppo
nents had accused him of usurping 
foority,as, mayor, rilffle his' eSd 'oflphoent, 
the Colonist, had stated that he ffid not 
take advantage qf foe power given him 
by the municipal act. IPs opponents 
therefore differed in foeir opinion ahout 
lam, and he would let" them fight "it ont. 
He beEeved that a certain portion of the 
city Should be, sewered and the system 
riven a good test. There were two -ways 
to do it. He thought the cheapest -way 
was to borrow about $200,-000 and com
plete the sewering of a portion of foe 
city. Then "if the ritizens wanted to com
plete tbe sewers it could be done by «he 
local improvement system, tbe portions 
which had been sewered refunding the 
amrtmt already spent. He asked all foe 
ratepayers to turn ont and vote for tbe 
best- men on Thursday. ((Applause.) _

Aid. Bragg wanted to say something 
: about foe mayor. He had net attacked 
Mayor Beaven as Mayor Beaven, hut be 
bed attacked some of Mayor Beaven’s 
acta
the same stand as he, hot they bad not 
been. so outspoken. Mayor Beaven had 
kept some of the buriness back from the 
council. As a sample ef the one-man pow
er he had referred bo, the caretaker of 
the Old Men*» home said he would not 
tight a fire in some of the rooms until he 
received orders from, Mayor Beaven. This 
was after two -memfeece ef the committee 
had suggested font foe fires be lighted.

Mayor Beaven—1 am sure the.caretak
er did not tell yon that I told hkn not to 
light the fire*, as I 4M oo*.

Aid. Bragg—I did not say that, but it 
shows what influence the mayor has. 
(Hear, hear.)

AM. Baker thanked foe ratepayers for 
nominating hkn

" W, J. Ledinghaui wanted the ratepay- 
to attend foe meeting at Victoria 

West to-morrow evening. He had seen 
many mistakes which he thought should 
be remedied. It was his opinion that 
each portion of foe North ward should 
be represented. He was a strong advo
cate of foe frontage tax, which he 
thought would have to be adopted if the 
rfty was to progress. The trouble very

:

eom-once

I
if

■4!moment one of tbe men had plnng- 
™ mto the river and was supporting 
Pierre, while willing bands .were ready to 
hft him tenderly into the scow.

Pierre was badly wounded and feint 
from loss of blood, but he had strength 
enough to tell how after being shot he 
bad managed to reach a spot where the 
fine of woods ran dose to foe edge 
, r,TeT> wheçe he dismounted, cost 
wose has horse and waited in the brosb 
fw the coming of foe scow. He had 
doubled on fiis pursuers, who he ad
mitted were better mounted than he bad 
expected.
.Asked about Jack, he said that the last 
be saw of Mm mas his horse stumbling 

V’u? wound«d- “Then I lost 
km, but I fear,” said Pierre, 

that Jack is a goner. Tbe Indians 
were close on to him.”

tenae*<y cared for until a 
tody of foe troops was overtaken, when 
Ve pecerv*d proper surgical attention, and 
1 am, glad to say he finally recovered 
from Iks wounds and is alive to-day.

A detochmem* of tSe troops was them 
sent ont in search of Jack, and on pa«s- 
mg the rams of the fort, whir* theYn- 
dians had destroyed, foe body of poor 

w®8 fon”d, not far from the spot 
where Pierre had làst seen him. His 
bddy was ma horribly mmîlaited rondstion 
his fiendish captors having tied hi 
a stake and tortured him in the most 
ternble manner. FSre had been applied 
to him and he had been hacked with 
kmves, probably while still alive. At Ms 
feet, almost hidden in foe pass, a
^i>^!sLTaST*fotmd wîth tort of a chain 

®videntiy be- had tom it from 
bis neck, thus breaking the chain, in an

1
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a mai1 who was engaged in that 

toPnvtl?r hvf nMnembers and mourns 
t0vrah the Iost hero of Fort P. 

iVften Pierre was shown Jack’s locket.
of aspect for foe dead had 

not been opeped, he said-m^!->at is the portrait of bis

aI'ra^ wore next to
Us etr^"S aet thought of her; 
ms last effort was to save foe gift she
gave ta from_ foe dutches of the red
friTriri»’ Ail' me! my only

».Sl8i,ed Piern>- “Would to God 
it bad been me Unbend of you.”*

! •

I
Rome, Jen. $).—Preparations for a 

consistory which will probably meet at 
tbe beginning of March are already 
proceeding. It is now stated that it will 
provide for six new cardinals, namely: 
Jacobin!, papal nuncio at Lisbon; Ne- 
rotin, secretary of the consistoriaL-con
gregation; Satotii papal delegate to foe 
United State*; Fausti, papal auditor; 
Saluti, secretary of foe congregational 
council, and Father Stemhenber, Jesuit.

Pierre won, and then he said to Cohn, 
‘Take my horse;; Jack. He is longer- 
winded thaw yonrs. It will be a long 
chase with yon and a short one with me. 
I’d sooner take your place. Jack.” he 
added, sadly, for they loved each other I l!
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CANADIAN NEWS.

News of lfiaetem Canada In Short 
Paragraph*.

is found that John Hope, of Bow 
: farm, died from an overdose of 
mum. \ *

porge Collins, for the past 43 years 
hell-known resident of South 55or* 

the other day, aged 78. 
toes A. Belyea has been appointed 
it of the justice department in St. 
», X. B. He was a partner of Mr 
ker, who was lately appointed judge, 
peph Grenier, one of the principal 
lesses in the prosecution for foe 
ber trial, died on Monday. This 
[es the third important witness who 
died since Hooper’s arrest,

St. Louis, who had the ootrteact 
supplying labor ‘ou the . Cntigtn 

is suing the government for^w- 
i of the sum alleged to be due him. 
orge Hague, general manager of foe 1, 
,-hants’ bank, Montreal, bas jpvqn r 
K) to McGill University Yoqgg, 
s Christian Association towards foe 
nation building in the college
ds.

'

liceman John A. Chariton of Torou- 
las been arrested on the charge Of 
mating, under an assumed nafl$6j 
sin rich people who recently died m 
ralia. The amount involved is 
100. Charlton says he is innocent 
le charges. (#6
e deputy minister of agriculture has 
ved a dispatch from Chicago stat
uât the damage to the Canadian éx- 
6 by the fire was very slight. What 
ige there was was principally by 
r. The return of foe Canadian ex- 
B may be delayed. . 'I
e Quebec provincial hoard of health 
taken every precaution to prevent 
mportation of smali-pox from New 

and other American cities where
iisease exists. There were 5,885
s in Montreal last year, an in- 
6 of 293 over the year before.

e Napanee paper company has as
ti. It has a capital stock of $150,:

The company’s liabilities are phtc- 
| $100,000 and the assets are nomitt- 
$200,000. The wholesale tea firm 
aly, Grange & Co., who hold con- 
pie of the paper company stock, 
called a meeting of créditons.

I Andria, Ont., a sleigh containing 
Id Cameron, of Lochiel, his dàugh- 
Yinifred and Miss Annie Young of 
real, while crossing the Canada At-, 

railway track, was struck-fey the 
bound express. Cameron was prob- 
tfatally injured, but the ladies mir- 
psly escaped with bruises. ,

- Protestant Protective Association 
itario, it Ls said, are arranging for 
vention to be held in Hamilton on 
23rd. for the purpose of consider- 
ction to be taken in regard to the 
-to elections, 
e leading lights of the Association 

The place of meeting is

It is said that 750

semble.
kept secret.

governors of McGill university 
offered the principalship, made v*- 
by the resignation of Sir W$til*ii 
on, to Professor Henry Drnm-

of Aberdeen university, 
hat Professor Drummond doe* ndt 
the position, and if he definitely 

es the chair may go to one of the 
1 professors. ,

It »

Detective Lottery Law.

i Orleans,^Jan. 10.—It was decided 
day by thé attorneys of the anfc 
p. league tiwt foe act pa4tiédA»-tÿe 
egislature prohibiting ioCTeries.AS 
tate is de^ctive. The mi ^ *""" 
i league, and others are a lamped 
inmiliated. The New Orleans 
nm Club can now hold its daily 
ig without hindrance. The policy 

which are increasing in number, 
ilder than ever. The numbers were 
in windows and doorways yefter- 

and placards in bold letters an- 
ed that gambling can be done

General News.
ion, Jan. 8.—The Times announces 
he marriage of Viscount de Ei1- 
to Miss Virginia Bouynge of Cdfl- 
will shortly take place, 

ton. Jan. 9.—tt has been th-.iw'ng 
hont the south of England. , In 
n at midnight the . thermometer 
riT 38 degrees above zero. Tinfe 
i-ports of three deaths Caused by 
irma and cold! weather. A !s csti-

that in Great Britain no fewer 
L00 persons were frozen t6 death 
ed in accidents due to the Cold in 
it three days, 
adelphia, Jan. ,8,—^ 
the Engiishpaan who he 
. men in this city for Rhodes’ Bra- 
company, has over 500 •

11. Julius C. Rhodes, who ex- 
to command fop battalion when 16 
i Brazil, says foot he now has tw* 
nies from Washington, one each 

Baltimore, Providence, Boston, 
elphia, and two of miscellaneous u 
rom different parts of the country 
about 800 men. Rhodes infortttM: 
biladelphians that when they gift 
xzil they would be expected id 
*nd any man showing the white 
r will be shot, Rhodes said that- 
tec-ted no trouble from foe govern- 
about taking the men to Brazil, 
le " of them would be actually en- 
until they arrive in that country. 
g expects to sail with his men fof 
Ion Wednesday.

a
Tar-

en-
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NOTICE.
>by give notice that I, John Steward 
Beaver Creek, have this 1st day ef 

y, 1894, given to Wm. Thompson, of 
Creek, my power of attorney to 

t any business on my behalf till thé 
y of December, 1894.

JOHN STEWARDSON.,: , 
r Creek, B. C., January 1st, 1894.
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